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New AllChange interfaces with Dreamweaver MX
 
 
 
Intasoft, the UK’s leading configuration management company, has developed an interface between their 
configuration management software AllChange, and Macromedia’s Dreamweaver 4/MX. 
 
"Intasoft recognises that web development requires a different approach to traditional software development. 
Until now, web developers have had state-of-the-art development tools but have had to make do with out-of-
date configuration management methods The interface with Dreamweaver 4/MX is just the first step in our plans 
for configuration management specifically designed for web development”, says Intasoft’s managing director, 
Malindi Lamb. 
 
"My personal productivity has risen by between 5% and 10% simply because I no longer have to leave the 
Dreamweaver 4/MX environment anymore", comments professional web developer Jason Etheridge. "It means 
that I can get the benefits of a process based configuration management tool yet still work how a web developer 
should." 
 
AllChange provides an integrated support environment for Dreamweaver 4/MX, simplifying version control 
and helping team based development by supporting developers in working together. As Jason explained 
"AllChange gives me true change management workflow, while proactively helping me deliver what is 
required, when it is required." 
 
AllChange features for rapid software development environments include: 
 
 Files manipulated by Dreamweaver can be checked directly into and out of AllChange from within  

 the Dreamweaver interface.      
      
 Automatic audit trails        
 
 Easy to navigate Web user interface – ideal for Mac and PC      
 
 Baselining ensures that team members always work on the correct file version  
          
 Customised reporting lets all users create personalised reports and queries 
          
 Automatic E-mail notifications for tasks allocations and status  
 

For further information please visit our web site at www.intasoft.net 
Alternatively, call us on 01392 314080, or email info@intasoft.net. 
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About Intasoft  
 
Intasoft was founded in 1986 to support the rapid growth in software development brought on by the introduction of personal 
computing power, the requirement for a more structured design and development approach and new management methods.  
 
Since then we have seen the emergence of more powerful, cheaper hardware, rapid advances in development languages, 
ever more sophisticated software tools and an ever increasing need for organisations to be able to respond more quickly, 
more cost effectively and more responsibly to changing business, legal, political and environmental imperatives. Our 
philosophy, in such a demanding world, is to listen to what our customers want and deliver what they have asked for as 
quickly, easily and as simply as possible.  
 
Companies and organisations, including leading corporations such as Applied Integration, Australian Defence Organisation, 
British Telecom, UK Civil Aviation Authority, CMG Admiral, Cobham, EDS, ESL Defence, IBM (UK), ICL, LANL, Lloyds 
Insurance Services, Lloyds/TSB Wealth Management, Logical–E Business Solutions, Martin Baker Aircraft, The Open 
University, Oxford Glycosciences, P&O Stena Line, Provident Financial Management Services, Raytheon Systems, The 
Royal Society for the Protection of Birds, Spirent Penny and Giles Aerospace, Thales Defence, UK Hydrographic Office and 
Unisys have all selected AllChange to manage their development projects. 
 
Intasoft has headquarters at 1 Emperor Way, Exeter Business Park, Exeter, Exeter, Devon, UK EX1 3QS Tel: +44 (0)1392 
314080. Visit Intasoft's Web site at www.intasoft.net 
 
Contact: 
Intasoft Ltd. Exeter, UK. Tony Collins (public relations), +44 (0)1392 314080 
tcollins@intasoft.net   
 
 
Note to Editors:  
Intasoft and its product names are trademarks of Intasoft Ltd. All other product and company names herein are trademarks 
of their respective owners. 
 


